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muenchen@ecos-office.com
www.ecos-office.com/muenchen

Description

ecos office center

ecos office center munich is a member of the largest group of owner managed office and business center in Germany, Switzerland, Luxembourg, France and Spain. Thus, you enjoy the advantages of direct contact to the owner as well as all advantages of an international network with
650 center, due to our membership of Alliance Business Center Network.

Representative office building in the city center of Munich with a mix of impressive glass architecture and elegant natural stone facades.
Excellent transport connection at the Mittlerer Ring. Within walking distance you find the city train
station (main suburban line - on the route of all city train lines), tram, bus and subway.

Object
Building

Foyer

Park-like inner courtyard

Atrium garden

All areas are accessibly designed, including a WC for the disabled on the ground floor.

At the 3rd and 5th floor you find exquisite ambience theme floors to meet highest demands and
designed according Feng Shui rules. Look forward to the elegant charm and spirit of “ASIA
ASIA“,
ASIA the
earthen strength of “AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA”,
American Way of Liv
AUSTRALIA the “American
Living“,
ing“ the colonial style with a touch
of “AFRICA
AFRICA“
EUROPE“.
AFRICA and the warm, classy office world of “EUROPE
EUROPE

Ambience Floors
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Description
From single office to team office, fully furnished, for hire on short- or long-term basis and commission-free as well. Most of the offices are positioned either with a view onto a quiet, park-like
inner courtyard or onto the atrium garden.

Office Space

All offices are equipped with cooling ceilings and external sun blinds that can be individually set
and controlled in each. The windows in all rooms can be opened, and mechanical ventilation
systems on the western façade provide an additional supply of fresh air.

Use your flexible workplace as often and as long as you like in an unique, exclusive “feel-athome”-ambience. Benefit form the know-how, the co-working, the co-operation of all users and
enjoy the advantageous flatrates according to your needs, anytime customizable. You have
365/24/7-access as well as guaranteed availability!

Flexible Workplace /
Coworking

For your meetings, we offer in the 3rd floor 5 conference rooms in different sizes, which can be
transformed into large seminar or event rooms for up to 160 persons by means of our folding
wall systems. For your meetings with 2-6 persons are several meeting rooms available. In addition you have access to according technical equipment e. g. beamer, video conference system,
Internet etc.

Meeting- and
Conference Rooms
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Description
Central receptions and perfect infrastructure in each floor ensure efficiency and comfort.

Reception

Receptions and secretariat are manned Monday to Friday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Approx. 600 m² spacious common areas in an exclusive "feel good" atmosphere, such as bistro
kitchen on each floor, lounge, comfy sitting areas and two roof terraces with wonderful view are
available around the clock.

Common Area

Office Service

A multilingual secretariat team is available Monday to Friday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. for your assistance and support

Technical
Equipment

Perfect office technology, such as multi-function devices (copier, printer, scan-to-email), fax machines, shredder, binding equipment, etc. as well as telephone system and high-speed Internet
are at your disposal.

Virtual Office

Tailor-made solutions for virtual office from representative business address to personal and individual telephone answering service or “full-service package”.

Parking

Underground garages for your visitors are located directly in the building and for permanent use
at a short distance within the spacious parking garage area.
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Statements of our customers
Our customers are extremely satisfied – and have been for many years

„After seven years cooperation with ecos office center acting as Managing Director of Larsen & Toubro Infotech, I
am leaving the company. I will miss the outstanding, efficient and extraordinarily customer-oriented service and
your helpful, competent, reliable and courteous team. I
want to say goodbye and: „You did a wonderful job.“
Karan Singh, L & T Infotech GmbH

„I thank you for your great job you do for
me throughout the year. The feedback
from our customers is very, very positive. I
am over and over happy about this and I
think it must be forwarded to those, who
are responsible for that – namley YOU.“
Rainer Haußmann, Praxis am Münchner
Tor

„You and your team have surly noticed, how hard it was
for us to leave. To be honest, before ecos I was suspicious of „Rent-a-tralala” service provider. However, since
the time with you, I'm an absolute serviced-office-fan!
That was the first time in my career that I had a perfectly
functioning and very friendly secretariat, without costing
me any time. A big compliment and a big thank you to
this point!“ Peter Bracke, Visteon Deutschland GmbH

„It is hard to believe how fast 10 years go
by. These 10 years have been mixed with
ups and downs, good and bad days.
However one remained always constantly
good: The service we receive from you.
For this I want to thank you formally. You
contribute a large part that we can do
our job undisturbed and effectively.“
Peter Postruznik, Aspiria GmbH

„We appreciate the very high level of practiced customer orientation from Ms König and her team. Friendliness, reliability, professionalism of telephone services, which, in particular, has a very positive impact on
our customers. We have only a few calls, but these are often of very high importance for us. In all these
years our callers (Managing Director, Chief Executive, Senior Manager) are often responsive to „our“ awesome ladies at the telephone.“ Wilhelm Kummer, Wilhelm Kummer Consulting

„For over 10 years we have
worked together with the Munich
ecos office center. With Ms König and her team, we have found
reliable partners who have always tried to meet our wishes
and to find a tailored solution.
Thank you for that.“ Johann
Walter, Johann Walter Rentenberatung

„With her office center Ms König has
created the feel-good office. My employees love the ambience and I love
the perfect service. We all appreciate
Ms König and her helpful team.“ Berhard Hebel, Faktenschmied GmbH

„The big step to establish a virtual
architecture office with your support has
more than proven. These were interesting and economically successful
years. I gladly take this opportunity to
thank you and your team once again
for this fair and friendly cooperation.“
Frank Fleischmann, bpo GmbH

„Never in my more than 25 years of professional experience was working so
effective. My work environment is perfectly organised, an optical and human
pleasure, so warm and personal as one could wish. In hotel categories the
superior service and unique atmosphere deserve of 5 stars. I am delighted –
every day!“ Beatrice Praßl, AKO Capital Asset Management GmbH
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ecos office center munich –
in a central location with excellent transport connections

Position:
Position:

Landshuter Allee 8 – 10, 80637 München / in the city center – „Neuhausen“,
„Neuhausen“ directly at the northern edge
of „Donnersberger Brücke”, on street side to Maxvorstadt and Mercedes-tower.
Stores selling convenience goods, various restaurants, cafés, banks, hotels etc., are all within easy walking
distance (ask for our location analysis on muenchen@ecos-office.com).

Transport connections by car:
car:
Situated directly on Mittlerer Ring, consequently quick access from all express highways and the central train
station close by .
For your personal route planning please use www.ecoswww.ecos-office.com/muenchen/de/anfahrt.cfm.
office.com/muenchen/de/anfahrt.cfm
Please ring directly at the garage entrance Landshuter Allee 44-6 at ecos office center - visitor parking is
available for you .
Public transport connections:
connections:
The city train station „DONNERSBERGER BRÜCKE”, which is on the route of all city train lines (main suburban line/S-Bahn), is just about 500 meters away, with direct connections to the airport and the central train
station. Leave the city train towards the Mercedes-tower, pass it and cross the Arnulfstraße. After about 100
meters you reach the entrance Landshuter Allee 8.
At the Arnulfstraße is the stop „ DONNERSBERGER STRASSE” - about 100 m away - here you can use the
tram-lines 16 + 17 with direct connection to the central train station as well as the bus lines 53 + 133.
The „Rotkreuzplatz” - about 8 minutes’ walk away - can be reached with the U1 (subway) or tram line 12 or
the bus lines 53, 132 and 133.
The new ZOB central Munich bus station is just one city train stop or two tram stops away .
Arriving by train:
train:
Arriving at the central train station, use any city train line (S-Bahn) and get off at the 2nd stop „DONNERSBERGER BRÜCKE”. Leave the station towards the Mercedes-tower, pass it and cross the Arnulfstraße. After
about 200 meters you reach the entrance Landshuter Allee 8.
Or leave the central main station at the exit NORTH and use tram number 16 or 17 in direction „Amalienburg-straße” or „Romanplatz”. Get off at the stop “DONNERSBERGER STRASSE” and go right into the
Landshuter Allee. After about 100 m you reach the entrance Landshuter Allee 8.
Arriving by plane:
plane:
Use the city train lines (S-Bahn) S1 or S8 - in the central area of the airport - with direct connection to
„DONNERSBERGER BRÜCKE”.
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